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i mow. 
A BIG SHERIFF’S SAIL 
“Bob” Davis and Five 

Thousand of His 
Friends Take an 

Outing. 
FOUR GREAT BARGES CROWDED. 

A Bnve Rescue and an Exciting 
Time for a Staten Island Police" 
man. 

Oh, what a big time! 
It was the Sheriff’s day yesterday and 

no one realized it more than Mr. Robert 
Davis. He had an excursion. It was no 

two for a penny affair either. It was the 

largest excursion that ever left Jersey 
City, and three barges, a steamboat and a 

tug were required to transport it to the 

Bbady hanks of Bay Cliff Park, Totten- 
viile, S. I. 

As early as eight o’clock in the mom- 

t- ing people began to make their way to 
the Morris street dock, and this was con- 

tinued until eleven o’clock, when the 
steamboat John Lennox brought there 
the Hoboken contingent. Then all the 
boats started down the river. Every- 
thing was gladsome. The band played, 
the young people danced and the ban- 
ana fiend pursued his calling of creat- 
ing cholera morbus with a vigor worthy a 
bntiap onuon 

A CALL FROM THE PATROL. 
While this was transpiring the New 

York police poat Patrol, with a full crew 
of Policemen, swooped down on the ex- 
cursionist iu a determined manner. 
Captain Smith ordered that the Patrol be 
fastened to one of the barges, and then 
Detective Wood and a uniformed police- 
man boarded the barge. The band stopped 
playing and tiie jolly dancers wondered if 
they would be arrested. 

Sheriff Davis met Detective Wood, 
and the latter informed him who he was. 
President Feeney, of the Police Board, 
was present and he introduced the Sher- 
iff. 

“You had better both come on board 
the Patrol,” said Wood, and they went. 
Bo did Alderman O’Neill. Aconsualttion 
that lasted ten minutes was had, and then 
Messrs Davis, Feeney and O’Neill re- 
turned to the barges and the excursion 
continued its way. A remark which 
Alderman O’Neill made later on led to 
an inference that the Sheriff hod paid $50 
for the privilege of continuing the excur- 
sion and selling various beverages, but 
President John Parnell Feeney, of the 
Police Board, said the aforesaid inference 
was unwarranted and out of accord with 
the facts. 

Everyone must remember what a 
thirsty day it was yesterday. But the ex- 
cursionists did not suffer. They were iu 
easy reach of four bars, which had been 
rented by T. Conaughton, of the Grand 
Street clubhouse. From three to live 
bartenders were in attendance at each 
place, and the foamy beer ran in streams. 
When the barge reached Bay Clift Park 
it was so late that all were notified that 
the boats would remain there only half 
an hour. 

SAVED FROM DROWNING. 
Ten minutes later screams for help were 

heard coming from between the steam- 
boat and a barge, aud the crowd which 
rushed to the edge of the boats saw little 
Johnnie Mackin drowning. He had gone 
in swimming and the tide had drawn him 
between the boats. Matthew Bradley, the 
sturdy son of the boat builder at the foot 
of Grove street, without hesitation sprang 
into the water and dived for the boy. He 
found and rescued him. Both were hauled | 
into a row boat and taken ashore. Young 
Mackin proceeded at once to dress. He 
had enough swimming tor the day. 

A few minutes later a terrible com- 

motion took place and an excited crowd 
saw a man with blood streaming down ] 
his face run rapidly to the barges. The 
crowd, not knowing why, followed. 1 

The man was Eddie Gilland, of Rail- 
road avenue, a peddler, who lias a fond- i 
ness for cards. Gilland was explaining 
the mysteries of an interesting game and 
telling the crowd how easy it was to win 
a fortune when he was confronted by a 
Staten Island policeman, who decidedly 
objected to the Richmond county yokels 
being humbugged. Ho said so and then 
struck Gilland on the head with his club. 
Gilland was dazed and when he recovered 
and the stars stopped daucinp in his 
brain he sprang at the policeman, 
knocked him down aud fled to the barges. 
His friends followed and some of them 
incideu'ally walked on the Staten Island 
copper. When the Staten Island copper realized that he was still living he wiped 
the blood from his cheek and went in 

THE 8. I. C. IN THE MINORITY. 
At the dock the crowd was fearful aud 

excited. The S. I. C. flourished his club 1 

and declared that he wanted t} go aboard 
and arrest Gilland. The Jerseymen ■ 

hooted and yelled at this, but the S. I. C. 1 

made his way through. When on the 1 
barge Gillanu’s sweetheart saw the S. I. 
C. and at once told him her opinion of ! 
policemen in general and of him in par- j ticular. The man, enraged at this, seized J 
her by the arms and raised his club as if 1 
to hit her, while at the same time he < 

forced her toward the shore. 
Then the crowd arose and said with one 

voice:—'‘Throw him overboard.” 
The girl screamed again aud a rush was 

made for the S. I. C. The Jersey City 
police at this time interfered, aud under 
orders from Acting Sergeant Kelly they 
kept back the crowd. A couple of police- 3 
men seized the one from Staten Island ] 
aud landed him on the dock in a twinkling. < 

The crowd followed and Sheriff Davis 
hastened to the scene. 1 

“What’s the matter?” he asked the S. 
I. C. The oflicial raised his club in the i 
air and was about to drop it on the l 
Sheriff’s bald pate when a fearful yell 
from the crowd cuused him to change his < 
mind. s 

“He wants to hit the Sheriff,” yelled t 

one, and the cry was taken* up by all. i 
There was a rush forward to protect the 1 
Sheriff and the Jersey policemen were t 
for a moment pushed asid& They quickly 1 
recovered their ground again aud once 1 
more the Sheriff asked the guardian of 1 
Staten Island what he wanted. He re- 

plied that he wanted the man who struck t 

him. 
The Sheriff told him to go on board and 

get the man, and promised him the pro- 
tection of the police, but the S. I. C. dared 
not go further than the gang plank. He did * 

not like the looks of the men, and with u \ 

threat that he would have everybody on s 

the excursion arrested, he departed. e 

RETURNING HOME. 1 

The excursion returned home through 
the Kills, thus making a voyage around 1 

Staten Island. Except a slight delay in 
passing through the drawbridge no mis- 
hap took place. Fre^older Turner was : 
awarded the prize for being the best j 
“spieler” on the floor, and John Boyd as 

the greatest ladies’ man got a bouquet. 
There was much comment on the absence 
of County Clerk Dennis McLoughlln aud 
Register George B. Fielder aud many 
asked each other Its significance. The 
only response was a grave shake of the 
head and a dubious look. 

Among the three thousand who did go 
were Surrogate James F. O’Neil, County 
Superintendent Janies Gannon, Commis- 
sioner Charles Somers, Eddie Haynes, 
Joseph Mayer, Freeholder McDonough, 
Justice O’Connell, M. H.Carr, Lieutenant 
Keim, "Scran” Foley, John Sullivan, 
Norman Howe, Patsy Powers, Philip 
Tumulty, Collector 1*. H. O’Neil and fam- 
ily, John Boyd, Philip Martin, Senator Ed- 
wurds, Freeholder Turner, Police Captain 
Christy Sndth, Mark Curley, Freehold- 
ers Kimmerly and Kilroy, W. H. Whalen, 
Michael Harney and family, Michael 
Mullone, Freeholder Hennessey, Henry 
Byrnes, James Hunt, Commissioner of 
Assessments Andrew J. Manning, Con- 
stables Masker, Carroll, Mersheimer 
Wise, Budden, Bremmer and Daly. Com- 
missioner Kelly, Robert Murphy, Free- 
holder Boyle, Peter Cassidy, Martin 
Rouse, Philip Muldoon. Daniel Tierney, 
Edward Martin Daniel, Andrew Kilmur- 
ray, Superintendent Murray, of the 
Paterson police, and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tierney, of Paterson; Randolph 
Schmalfeldt, John Roberts, the cattle in- 
spector, and Simon Kelly, of Weehawken. 

BILLY RITTER RESIGNS 

And Stuhr, of Hoboken, Is Made 

Chairman of the New 

County Committee. 

The new General County Democratic 
Committee met last evening at Roche’s 
HaU. W. A. Ritter, who was elected 
chairman of the committee at the last 

meeting, tendered his resignation. In 

doing so he made a neat little speech in 
which he said that he was with the move- 

ment heart and hand and he thought he 
could do the cause more good in the ranks 
than in the chair. 

He also urged the selection of a gentle- 
man from Hoboken in his place. This 
suggestion was acted upon, and William 
II. Stuhr, ex-Corporation Attorney of Ho- 
boken, was selected. 

A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Rit- 
ter, and that gentleman, together with 
Judge Rankin and “Boss” Kern, were 

appointed a committee to escort Mr. 
Stuhr to the hall from the floor below, 
where he was in waiting. 

Mr. Stuhr was received with cheers and 
made a speech in which, after thanking 
the committee for the honor conferred 
upon him, he said that he would do aU in 
his power to see that their campaign 
would be successful. 
“I am pleased to see,” he continued, 

“in the notice sent out for this meeting 
that you call yourselves the County Gen- 
eral Democratic Committee, because we 
are the only General Democratic Com- 
mittee in the county. 

‘The difference between us and some 
ether gentlemen in the county is that we 

believe in a government of the people, by 
the people and for the people. This does 
not mean a government by a few, for a 
Eew. It means an honest government, 
honest primaries and honest elections; 
that every democrat shall have a vote at 
the primaries, shall have his vote counted 
ind that the delegates elected shall sit in 
the convention.” 

Judge Rankin reported that the com" 
nittee to which the matter was entrusted 
lad determined to call mass meetings in 
Jersey City, on the Heights in Bayonne, 
Hoboken and Union Hill. A manifesto 
;<> be laid before the public wus read by 
Judge Han kin and adopted by the meet- 
ng. It begins after the manner of the 
Declaration of Independence:—“When in 
he course of political events it becomes 
lecessary,” and arraigns the old com- 
nittee for divers crimes against the moss 

>f the democratic voters of Hudson 
:ounty. 

The committee appears to be about to 
itart a literary bureau, as it appointed 
he following Committee on Printing:— 
E. J. McCaffrey, William Dougherty, 
fohn H. Cronan, John ,1. O’Hara, Wil- 
iam French, Harry Dilks, Mr. Kiiduff, 
fohn Moran, Martin Stelges and Frank 
variance. 

TIIE FIRES OF AFFLICTION. 

At this stage of the proceedings a portly 
rentleman came from the body of the 
j’ourtli district delegation and said:— 
‘There is a good democrat here whom you 
ill know, Mr. W. F. Kern. You all know 
hat. lie’s just passed through the fires of 
iffliction, and we want you all to stand by 
dm. We’re going to have a grand re- 
mion on July 34, and I invite you’se all 
ip.” 
This invitation was accepted with 

hanks, and the meeting adjourned to 
fuly 10. 

______ 

SE Mil VAN, BEGGS AND COONEY. 

;t Is Said that the Grand Jury Will In- 
dict Them All. 

Chicago, June 38, 1889.—The Special 
Jrand Jury will finish its labors on the 
,'ronin case tomorrow, when it will prob- 
ibly return at least three more indict- 
nents. The parties in question are said 
o be Alexander Sullivan, John F. Beggs 
ind Patrick Cooney. There has been 
nuch talk about an omnibus indictment 
igainst Camp 30, but no such action will 
>e taken. The course of the Grand Jury 
vill be conservative as indictments go. 
The report will be strong and will strike 

it the Clan-ua-Gael in vigorous fashion. 
It was feared some days ago that the 

ury would not be able to finish its labors 
it this term on account of the fuilure to 
iroeure stronger evidence connecting 
Uexauder Sullivan with the case. The 
Iraud Jurors are morally certain that he 
s implicated, but the legal evidence is 
licking. It appears that such evidence 
las been forthcoming during the last two 
lays and that it came from a “squealer.” 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH GUILD. 

L .Successful Entertainment in the Vestry 
of the Church. 

A very successful gathering of the 

oung people connected with St. Paul’s 
A. E. Church, Third street, was held in 
he basement last night. The affair was 

inder the management of the guild con- 

tacted with the church. Notwithstand- 
ag the warmth of the weather there was 

huge attendance. 
In the early part of the evening a short 

ntertainment was given. A beautiful 
olo was sung by Miss Agnes Meeks, a 

ioliu solo was played by Fred Rider and 
n amusing recitation was given by Wil- 
iam Mead. The committee in charge of 
he flowers and ice cream were:—Flowers, 
fiss Minnie Beebe, Miss Mattie Atkinson, 
lisses Nellie and Florence Ramsay, Miss 
Ala Smith, Miss Emma Watson and Miss 
ignes Meeks. The Ice Cream Committee 
rere Charles Niblett and W. A. Atkinson. 

Stausbnry’s Accidental Shot. 
James Stausbury, who accidentally 

illed Patrick McGovern, and was con- 

feted of involuntary manslaughter, was 

entenced to State Prison for a term of 
ighteen mouths at hard lubor. The shoot- 
ng was caused by Stausbury’s fooling 
nth a revolver that he did not know was 
jaded. 

_^_ 

O'Reilly’s Excelsior Oat Tonic. The best nerve 
nd brain tonk: In the wo> Id. Hotels, druggists, 
rocers and saloons sell It, or send to the manu- 
seturer* for it. 32V and 331 Newark ave., 
ereey Clty.%* 

A BOY IN CHAINS. 
But Then, Tommy Birmingham Seems 

to Be a Very Ila<l Fellow, 

Neighbors of Michael Birmingham, who 
lives on Newkirk street, near Summit 
avenue, are gossiping os to the treatment 
his twelve-year old son Tommy receives 
at his hands. The boy is a bright-eyed, 
manly little fellow of twelve years, yet 
with a roguish cast of features. From the 
doers and windows the neighbors look 
upon the little fellow in the back yard 
with a large smoothing Iron chained to 
his wrist and fastened with a padlock, 
and want to know if this is Siberia. 

When I called upon several of the 
neighbors today they were very reticent, 
not wishing to involve themselves In the 
matter. They acknowledged, however, 
Laving seeu Tommy in chains. I called 
at the nouse and asked to see the little 
fellow. The countenance of his sister—a 
young girl of perhaps twelve or fourteen 
years—fell when I asked to see her brother. 
She invited me in and called Tommy into 
my presence. He tucked the iron and 
chain up under his arm and almost suc- 
ceeded in hiding it before entering the 
room. 

“What is that under your arm, 
Tommy?” I asked. 

He lowered his head and made no 
answer. 

“He’s a bad boy,” broke in the sister, 
without a shade of harshness in her voice, 
and her words were reiterated by 
Tommy’s grandmother, an old, wrinkled 
woman who came up the basement stairs. 
“He had a good mother,” continued the 
old lady, huskily, as the tears started to 
her eyes. 

Tommy’s mother was buried only yes- 
terday. This probably accounts for the 
neighbor’s active sympathy for the little 
fellow in chains. 

“Do you ever go to school, Tommy?” I 
ventured. 

Tommy lowered his head a few degrees 
and mumbled “The teachers won’t let me 
come.” 

At School No. 11 I asked one of the 
teuchers what was Tommy Birmingham’s 
reputation. “He’s a dangerous boy to 
have in the school,” she replied. "His in- 
fluence over the other pupils is more than 
we can put up with. We have dismissed 
him and taken him back time and again. 
Tommy is guilty of things which are not 
even excusable in a mischievous School 
boy. He will steal. He broke Into one 
of the departments and stole a number 
of things. I cannot say whether 
his father Is to blame for his training, but 
I am not surprised to hear that he is 
obliged to resort to such stringent 
measures in order to keep him at home, 
for I understand he will run awuy and 
stay several days at a time. There are 

other things in conduct which rendered it 
beyond question to have him in the school. 
His language and actions in the presence 
of the young girls wrere demoralizing. 
Tommy"should be sent to a reform 
school.” 

THE AXE DIDN’T WORK. 

Only Routine Business Took l?p the 
Time of the Board of Works. 

The Street ami Water Commissioners 
hail a quiet meeting this morning, and 
the place holders are still in suspense. 
No heads were cut off and no appoint- 
ments were made, but as the Board will 
meet again tomorrow morning the agony 
Is only intensified. 

The Board accepted an invitation to go 
out on Sunday with the Andrew J. Boyle 
Association, and listened to the reading 
of a letter from J. Howard Brown, of 
Fairmount avenue. Mr. Brown com- 
plained that someone had made a sewer 
connection by means of an eighteen-inch 
sewer pipe, which practically turns his 
property into a receiving basin. He wants 
the city to give him relief, and incase 
this is not done he threatens to have the 
work done himself and then sue the city 
for the cost. 

The City Fathers wrote to the Board 
demanding that the tracks of the Pavonia 
horse ruilway, on St. Paul’s avenue, west 
of the Hill, be removed by the Board, the 
horse railway people having ignored a 
notice of the Aldermen. 

The Board of Aldermen wanted the 
Street and Water Commissioners to repair 
the walls and water closets of school No. 
12. All three of these communications 
were referred to committees with power 
to act. 

It was decided to spend *400 in recon- 
structing the sewer in Monmouth street, 
between Railroad avenue and Second 
street, and specifications were received 
from Chief Engineer Ruggles for the re- 
construction of Monticello avenue be- 
tween Belmont and Fairmount avenues, 
at a cost of somewhere near $0,820; and 
Grand street, from Woodward avenue to 
within 100 feet of Fairmount avenue, at 
an approximate cost of $2,540. They were 
referred to the Committee on Streets. 

The Board ordered the improvement of 
Cook street from Newark avenue to Ho- 
boken avenue, and of Halliday street 
from Johnson avenue to Communipaw 
avenue. 

The Commissioners adopted a resolu- 
tion ordering their own salaries paid for 
the time that is undisputed, reserving 
their claim for the time they were kept 
out of office. Then they made Joseph H. 
Cutley a licensed mason and adjourned. 

SUE BROKE UR TUE PARTY 

Ry Chasing the Family's Maid All Over 
the Lawn. 

A rather strange case of persecution 
name before Judge Wanser this morning. 
Mrs. Mary Belger, an old woman who 
lives with her husband on Bergen avenue, 
near Fairmount avenue, was arrested yes- 
terday and arraigned this morning. The 

complainant was Anna Lindoff, who was 

until yesterday in the employ of ex-Judge 
Newkirk, of No. 34 Church street. 

It seems that for some unknown reason 
the old woman has a grudge ugainst the 
girl, and she paid her off yesterday after- 
noon. A number of friends of the New- 
kirk family were spending the afternoon 
it the house and they were scattered 
iround the lawn. The old woman went 
to the house about half drunk, and 
pitched into the girl, and called her all 
the vile names that she could think of, 
and raced the girl around the outside of 
the house ut top speed a number of 
times. 

The consequence was a commotion 
among the guests, and the young woman 
wus discharged on the spot. She was 
mad and secured the warrant as soon as 

ihe could. The case was ventilated this 
morning in all its vileness, und as a re- 
mit the old girl will rest in the County 
Jail for one month. 

Erie Railway Half-Holiday Trains. 
Commencing last Saturday the Erie 

Railway runs afternoon half-holiday 
trains as follows:— * 

Erie Railway, main line, leave Twenty-third 
itreet 12.55 noon; Chandlers street, 1.00 p. iu.; 
Jei-sey City, 1.1* p. m., stopping ut all stations 
tin main lme, Eastern Division, as far as Port 
J ei>vi8< 

Erie Railway, Newark Branch, leave Twenty- 
third street 12.55 noon; Chambers street, 1.00 p. 
m.; Jersey City, 1.14 P. m., stopping at all 
stations and arriving at Paterson at 2.04 p. m. 

Erie Railway, Orange Branch, leave Twenty- 1 

third street 12.26 noon, Chambers street, 12.40 
soon; Jersey City, 12.58 noon, stopping at all 
stations and arriving at West Orange at 1.25 p. in. 

Northern Railroad of New Jersey, leave 
Twenty-third street 12.55 noon; Chambers street, 
1.00 p. m.; Jersey City. 1.1-4 p. m., express to 
Englewood. Stops at all stations west of Engle- 
ivood, arriving at Nyack at 2,16 p. m. 

New York and Oreeuwood Lake Railway, leave 
Twenty-third street 1.40 p. m.; Chambers street, 
1.50 p. m.; Jersey City, 2.04 p. m., stopping at ail 
stations and running to Little Falls, arriving 
here at 2.54 p. in. 

Bexchsm's Pills core bilious and nervous ills. 

HOW ARB THB 

STREETS? 
It x~i~x i x i x i x i x i 

HAS ANY SERIOUS EFFORT 
BEEN YET MADE TO CLEAN 
THEM THIS SUMMER t 

A TOUR OF INSPECTION BY 
“JERSEY CITY NEWS" RE- 
PORTERS. 

FACTS FROM ALL QUARTERS 
OF THE CITY FOR THE 
NEW STREET COMMISSION- 
ERS TO REFLECT UPON. 

T x i x T~x i hTm rxT 

j READ------ 

Tli Jersey City Ms 
TOMORROW. 
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MORE SCHOOL CLOSINGS. 

Interesting Exercises in Public and 

Parochial Schools Today. 

The closing exercises at Public School 
No. 4 took place today. The order of ex- 

ercises given in The Jersey City News 
of Tuesday was followed. Miss Maggie 
Von Berner was salutatorian and Miss 
Nettie Lewis, valedictorian. There were 
recitations by Annie McAvoy, Arthur 
McGrath, Julia Drake, Edward McAvoy, 
William J. Boucher, Lulu Wedin, Alfred 
K. Moe, Florence Roche, Lulu Rugge, 
Frank Frazer and Minnie Brooks. Several 
of the pupils sang sweetly for the throng 
of visitors. The Dugan medal for highest 
average in examination for admission to 
the High School was awarded to Alfred 
Moe. He was also awarded the Deunis 
McLaughlin medal for the btJst composi- 
tion. 

_ 

St. Mary's School. 

The closing exercises of St. Mary’s 
school are in progress at the Catholic In- 
stitute as The Jersey City News goes to 
press this afternoon. The hall is gaily 
decorated and thronged with the children 
and their parents. This programme is 
being followed:— 
Overture...Violin Class 
Recitation.Leo Delaney 
“In the Starlight".Choir 
“Eddie's First Speech".Thomas McGettrick 
Violin Selections.Owen Havili 
Recitation — *.John Galvin 
“Old Ireland’s Heart and Hand "Fred. Weisen bach 
“Spelling Class".D. Ryan and pupils Duett.Fred. Nelson and N. Villemur 
Violin Selections.....Edward Hopkins 
Recitation. ..Louis Schneider 
Solo.Fred. Nelson 
“Ignorance Is Bliss,"... .William Hogan, Thomas 

Mooney and Fred. Cooper 
“On to the Field of Glory".Choir 
Recitat Ion.Raymond Delaney 
Duett. .D. Ryan and M. Boylan 
Recitation.Hugh Clougher 
“O'er the Hill".Choir 
Recitation. .Auther Woods 1 

Violin Selections.High Class 
Recitation.William Hetherington 
“The Champion Speller".R. Delaney, T. 

McGettrick and J. Galvin 
Awarding of Premiums. 

“Kingdom Coming" (by request;.Choir 
Finale.Senior Violin Class 

At School JS o. 1. 

At No. 1 School the closing exercises 
took place today. Those in the primary ! 

department were especially interesting- 
The programme was as follows:— 
Reading of the Scripture.Mr. G. H. Linsley 
Morning Hymn.School j 
“Welcome”.... Eddie Derancy and Hattie Melville 
“Who Was She”.Mamie Hofmayer, Minnie 

Fowler Howard McLaughlin. James McCor- 
mack, Mattie Kingsbury 

“Her Name”.Annie Knnesberg 
“The Birdies1 Ball”.Twenty-one little gil ls « 

‘What the Rooster Says,1.Five little boys ] 
“Little Blue Eyes".Charlie McWilliams 
“A Dreadful Mistake”.Madaliue Bonner 
Wand Drill... .Twenty boys, Franz Kuhl, Captain 

Cantata, the Garden of Singing Flowers, .with 
these living flowers:— 

Mamie Kiloauley, Lydia McKinley and Bella ] 
Stewart, sunflowers. 

Isabel Wilson, Martha Kuhl and Annie Muller, 
lilies. 

Nellie Rawls, Frances Mimo and Christine 
Klink, pansies. *. 

Lillie Fellner, Mariam Kanesberg and Amelia 
Kopf, buttercups. 

Alice Auderson. Grace Lippincott and Lillie < 
tlowes, roses. 

Florence Fowler, Mary Bender and Birdie Beck, 
tulips. 

Bessie Hanna, Nettie McKenzie and Lucie 
Montgomery, daisies. 

Wilbur Fisk, gardener. 
Willie Schirmer, man in the moon. 
Address, Superintendent Poland. 
‘‘Star Spangled Conner,11 school. ( 

At No. 13 School. 

The annual entertainment of the : 

scholars of Public School No. 13 was held 
;his afternoon. The parents and many 

1 

Eriends of the pupils thronged the class 
room. The majority of the girls were 
iressed in while. As usual with this j 
school the exercises were above the ordiu- ( 
iry in interest and merit. 

Miss Josie Lovell set the ball moving ; 
with the well known ballad, “Annie Lan- 
rie.” The opening address was delivered , 
3y Miss Fuunie Uugerers. A pretty exer- 

;iso was the wand movement, performed 
jy twenty-live little girls. Master Harry 
doosell brought down the house with 
‘Leedle Yawcob Strauss,” and “How 
Kate Crossed tiie Bridge” was recited 
squally well by Bessie Roberts. Miss May 
I’oungs won glory by reciting “The 
Widow Spriggin’s Daughter.” An in- 
strumental duett was well played by the 
Misses Jessie Fenuer and Ada Curtis, and ] 
Miss Belle Davenport sang “Magurite." j 
‘Singly Sims’ Trouble," by Miss 
.ibbie Howes; “Flo’s Letter,” 
jy Miss Hattie Weaver; “Va- 
sation, from a Mother’s Standpoint,” by | 
Vliss Mamie LeMaire; “Lady Uardley’s 
Jucst,” bv Miss Lillian Stanford; “The 
dald-Headed Man,” by Master Bertie , 

Klaproth, and the “Old School House,” t 

jy Master John Kearney, were excellent. ; 
V number of selections were sung by the 
ifhonl 

Abused Hls Wife. 

Mrs. Mary Norton, of Bayonne, told 

Fudge Aldridge this morning that her 
msband, M. T. Norton, has long been in 
he habit of abusing the mother 
md young daughter in the most shame- 
!ul manner. The woman is small 
md delicate, while the husband is a great 
jig fellow. He is a driver in the employ 
jf Chamberlain, the coal dealer. The 
ast beating which he administered to 
lis better half on Wednesday included 
he child, and both were un- 

ible to get around until yes- j 
erday afternoon. SpeciaUPolicemau Me- j 
>eery arrested Norton. The justice held , 
dm in fcWO to await the action of the , 
irand Jury. He was bailed by his em- 

jloyer. 
__ 

Step Up, Grand Jurymen. 
Judge Lippiucott directed the Sheriff 

his morning to notify all the Grand ! 

Fury men who have been absent from 
luty that they must meet today. The j 
I udge said that this order of the court 
nust be obeyed. 

Stole 12 Behind the Bar. 

John Steinhauser was convicted in the 
2ourt of Sessions this morning on a 

;harge of stealing $2. He took the money 
from behind the bar in Horman’s saloon, 
jn Railroad avenue. He was sent to 
Snake Hill for three mouths. 

HYPNOTIC THEFT. 
An Extraordinary Case in England—The 

Culprit Can Only be Punished 
for Witchcraft. 

By Cable to the United Prem. 

Lokdon, June 28, 1889.—The crown 

prosecutor of the city of Wolverhampton 
in the county of Stafford,is in a quandary’ 

The police there have in custody a 
young man who is undoubtedly worthy of 
levere punishment, and yet his crime is 
so entirely novel that he probably cannot 
be punished at all unless the old statutes 
against witchcraft are revived, in which 
case he might bo comfortably rousted be- 
fore a slow fire. 

This young man, whose name is Lewis 
Allert, is a graduate of Oxford Univer- 
sity. Soon after he left college he be- 
came interested in mesmerism, mind read- 
ing and hypnotism, and as a result of 
natural gifts or close study soon became 
so expert that for a time he travelled 
about giving exhibitions of his powers. 

He acquired a wonderful influence over 
the will power of certain classes of people 
and established such a reputation that he 
might have made his exhibitions very 
profitable but for au unfortunate penchant 
for the flowing bowl. This brought him 
so low that three months ago he turned 
up in Wolverhampton in rags and with- 
out money or friends. Then he began to 
hypnotize with a vengeance. 

Small shopkeepers, usually women, be- 
gan to discover that the contents of their 
tills very mysteriously dwindled after a 
visit from the urbane stranger. Just what 
his method of procedure was none could 
tell, but when they found on comparing 
notes that their losses hi variably followed 
the visit of the polite Allert, thev set the 
police to watch Him, 

Then some startling discoveries were 
made. His custom was to enter a shop, 
make a purchase of some trifle and put 
down a copper in payment. Then the 
hypnotizing or mesmerising process 
must have been brought into requisition, 
for the shopkeeper in every case took up 
the copper and handed out the change 
for a sovereign, which the young man 
promptly pocketed. In only one case 
while the Dolice were on his track was 
there a failure to befog his victim iu this 
way. 

The detective who followed him about 
was mystified for a long time, being ut- 
terly unable to account for the hallucina- 
tion which invariably seized Allert's 
victims and led them to mistake a copper 
min for a gold sovereign, and it was only 
after discovering his professional record 
that he began to understand it. 

Allert’s last victim was a yonth of nine- 
teen, the attendant at the box office of a 
theatre in Wolverhampton. He stepped 
up to the window, boldly asked for a shil- 
ling ticket, handed the boy a dirty scrap 
3f newspaper and received as change, 
without the slightest hesitation on the 
aart of the boy, four sovereigns and 
bineteen shillings. While walking off 
with this he was arrested by the officer, 
who had been shadowing him for two 
weeks. 

The boy in the box office was dumb- 
lounded when his attention was called to 
lie scrap of newspaper in his cash box 
ind still stoutly asserted that the gentle- 
nan had handed him a five pound note, 
lie remembers, however, that a peculiar 
lensatiou came over him, which’ he de- 
icribes as a sort of numbness, when the 
nan first approached the window of the 
jffice. 

The legal status of Allert’s offence is 
,’ery difficult to determine, as it is with- 
>ut a precedent, and good lawyers say 
here is now no law in England to punish 
lim. The case is exciting great interest. 

Carlotta Patti Dead. 

By Cable to the United Press. 

Paris, June 28, 1889.—Carlotta Patti, 
lister of Mme. Adelina Patti, the singer, 
lied here today. 

HER CHILD TELLS HER SHAME. 
!ad Scene at the Divorce Trial of Robert 

Johnson Against His Wife. 

Vice Chancellor Putney, in the Court of 
Chancery, heard the case of Robert John- 
on against his wife, Mary Ann Johnson, 
or an absolute divorce. 
The parties were married in England in 

873, and came direct to this city from 
Scotland in the summer of 1885. They 
mve six children whose ages range from 
out-teen to four years. The complainant 
u his bill alleges that the defendant’s 
uisconduct began from the time of their 
irrival in this city and lasted until last 
ianuary. He names as co-respondents 
Patrick Jennings and A. W. Hall. 
The wife in her defence set up a gen- 

ral denial of the charges, and alleges 
hut the complaint is mude for the sole 
rarpose of getting rid of her, and that her 
lusband has beaten her and suojected her 
o extreme cruelty, denies her the uecessi- 
ies of life, so that she Is obliged to go out 
ind work for a living. 
Eliza Ann, the twelve-year-old daughter 

if the parties, was the first witness. She 
s a bright, pleasant faced girl and was 
leatly dressed in white. She testified to 
nucli of her mother’s misconduct, of 
vhich she was a involuntary witness. 
In cross-examination she wus asked by 
■x-Judge Garretson if the defendant hud 
mt always been u good mother to her. 
Instead of answering the child hurts 

nto tears and her mother, who was pres- 
et. also began to weep. Finally the 
iliild said that her mother had frequently 
leaten her when she refused to go for 
leer and liquor for her. She also testified 
hat she had taken care of the house for 
ome time past. 
Two of her younger brothers corrobo- 

ated her in many points. 

BUflA VI A oi LA JlLK. 

'wo Canal Boats at the Netherlands 
Dock Suddenly Wrecked. 

The steamship Obdain, of the Nether- 
auds line, while making her dock at the 
ootof York street last evening ran into 
wo canal boats and sank them. 
One of the boats, the California, Cap- 

aiu Nelson, and owned by Beekman & 
.Vbite, of No. 55 Broadway, New York, 
vas loaded with 000 tons of coal, and the 
itlier, the Amazon, was in charge of its 
iwner, Captain Cole, and was loaded with 
100 barrels of cement. 
The two boats were moored at the upper 

rnd of the dock some distance from the 
icrth of the steamship and apparently 
mt of all danger of collision with the 
teamship. As the vessel moved into the 
lock, however, it was noticed that she did 
lot decrease her speed, but before any 
varniug could be given she struck the 
California amidships, overturning it and 
Iriviug it ugainst the Amazon, which lay 
lext to the shore. 
The California Immediately began to 

ink. Captain Nelson’s wife and five 
liildren were on board, but they were res- 
ued by Special Policeman Jones before 
lie boat went down. The loss is esti- 
uated at *0,000 It Is said that the signal 
u the engineer’s room was out of order, 
n consequence of which he did not re- 
vive the order to slacken speed in time to 
ivert the accident. 

An Alleged One Legged Robber. 

Dennis Long, a one legged cripple, of 
■Jo. 049 Henderson street, and James Car- 
ol of No. 145 Ninth street, were held by 
lustice Stilsing this morning for robbery. 
Maurice Sorokin, a Hebrew pedlar, of No. 
104 Madison street. New York, the com- 
plainant, testified to the story as told in 
L'iik Jersey City News. 

‘Light Sentence for u Brute. 

Patrick Cullen, of No. 438 Second street, 
vas convicted this morning on two 

pharges and sent to the penitentiary for 
ive months on each. June 4 he beat his 
wife severely and June 10 he not only 
peat her while he was drunk, but he 

A 

knocked her down and stabbed her in the 
abdomen. His only defence was that he 
was too drunk to know what he did. 

STORIES THAT CRONIN IS ALIVE. 
They Are Preparing the Public for the 

Line of the llefence on the Trials. 

Omaha, Neb., June 28, 1880.—Editor O. 
H. Rotbacker, of the Republican, when 
asked last night about the interview with 
him in Kansas City in regard to the Cro- 
nin case, said:—“The reporter misquoted 
me. I didn’t say Cronin was alive. I 
said I had no evidence that ne was dead. 

When asked if he had any evidence that 
Cronin was still alive Mr. Rotbacker 
said, “If I had I shouldn’t give it uway.” 

A few days before Mr. Rothacker went 
to Kansas City Thomas Brennan, of this 
city, formerly secretary of the Irish Na- 
tional League, showed him the following 
telegram which he had just received from 
a Chicago man:— 

Chicago—Thomas Brennan, Chamber 
of Commerce:—We have strong evidence 
that Dr. P. H. Cronin is alive. Do you 
know any facts that would lead you to 
believe he would be useful as a witness 
for the British government? Please 
answer as soon as possible. 

Mr. Brennan said Patrick Egan re- 

ceived a similar telegram and replied that 
he knew of no evidence that Cronin was 
alive. Mr. Brenan says he himself knows 
of no such evidence. 

Chicago, June 28, 1889.—Referring to 
the anonymous article, dispatches, etc., 
that have appeared in the press for the 
past few weeks, stating that this and 
that person does not believe Dr. Cronin 
dead, a prominent member of the Cronin 
Committee said yesterday:—They are 
inspired bv the same source 
as was the conspiracy to kill Dr. Cronin, 
mid they are circulated throughout the 
country for the purpose of preparing the 

Sublic for one of the mam points that the 
efence will attempt to make at the trial. 
“The defence will raise the point that 

the death of Dr. Cronin has not been 
proved; that the body was not positively 
identified, and the fact that the doctor’s 
clothes would have been discovered in 
England just before the trial began 
would, had not that part of the scheme 
already been nipped in the bnd by the 
press, tend to give color to the theory.” 

Several members of the Cronin Com- 
mittee and friends of the doctor were 
spoken to on this subject and each gave 
it as his opinion that the above explana- 
tion of the attempts to circulate a rumor 
that Dr. Cronin is not dead was the 
rniTPff nno 

THE NEW PARKS. 
Rnxnors That the Sites Have Been Se. 

lectech Not Verified. 

The County Park Commissioners met 
in President Charles B. Thurston’s office 
in the First National Bank Building this 
morning and sat behind closed 
doors till late in the afternoon. Ex' 

Judge A. Q. Garretson, their counsel, 
sat with them. It was said that the pur- 
pose of the meeting was to finally deter- 
mine upon the sites of the contemplated 
parks, and rumors prevail even yet that 
a practical agreement was reached on the 
King estate, in North Hudson, and the 
Currie estate, in Greenville. 

When the commission adjourned for a 
recess I asked President Thurston 
whether the sites had been selected. 

“No,” he answered, “we just met with 
our counsel to ask him some questions, 
and have referred them to him tor inves- 
tigation.” 

“Do those questions,” I pursued, “affect 
the title of any of the tracts you have had 
submitted to you?” 

Mr. Thurston’s answer was no. 
“Did you select sites today?” I asked of 

Commissioner Lembeck as lie stepped out 
of the meeting room. 

“No.” 
“Have you directed your lawyer to ex- 

amine the title of any of the tracts?” 
“No; we have not got as far as that.” 
The matters referred to counsel, it is 

said, concern the .right of the railroads 
in the Currie park site in the event of the 
county making a purchase of it. 

LOOKS BAD FOR DR. M’DOW. 

It Is Thought That the Jury Will 
Convict llliu. 

Charleston, S. C., June 38, 1889.—The 
avidence is all in in the McDow trial, and 
the arguments will be finished and the 
case given to the jury today. The jury 
were locked up yesterday after the close 
af testimony and will be held in the 
court house until they arrive at a verdict 
or a mistrial is ordered. 

Since McDow’s confession of his burial 
and resurrection of the body of Captuiu 
Dawson, public opinion has undergone a 
change, and it begins to look as if the 
jury, notwithstanding its complexiou, 
may bring in a verdict of guilty. Public 
opiuLm is very general here that 
It fi about time to commence 
hanging white murderers in South 
Carolina. There is no difficulty in con- 
victing and hanging negro murderers, 
but although the criminal dockets are 
filled with white murderers there has not 
been an execution of a white man in the 
State for a quarter of a century. 

For the Murder of Annie Weiss. 

St. Louis, Mo., June 28, 1889.—Wallace 

Bolton, formerly a guard in the peniten- 
tiary at Jefferson City, was arrested at 
three o’clock this morning for the murder 
of Anna Weiss, whose body was found on 
Union avenue yesterday morning. 

Bolton is a friend of the man who is 
said to have ruined the girl, and it is 
thought he had taken her out in a buggy 
to take her to a doctor and afterward lie 
chauged his mind and took her to the 
secluded spot where the body was found, 
and murdered and robbed her. 

-♦ — — 

Cyrus Field’s Yacht in Collision. 

Yonkeks, June 28, 1889.—The steam 

yacht Elide, owned by Cyrus \V. Field, 
collided this morning with the ferry boat 

Alpine off this city. The Elida’s masts 
were knocked off. 

Jay Gould’s yacht Atalanta and several 
other yachts narrowly escaped being run 
into. Mr. Field was on board at the time 
and was going to New York. Nobody 
was hurt. The river was quite crowded 
at the time and it is difficult to say who 
was to blame. 

A Writ of Error for Smoker. 

William Smoker, the convicted saloon 

keeper who was sentenced to a three 
months’ term at Snake Hill and to pay a 

line of $250, made application for a writ of 
error today and it was granted. The de- 
fendant was released on bail. The case 
will be argued in November and a de- 
cision handed down next February. 

Bonaert Held Hl8 Tongue. 
Frederick Bossert, who was arrested 

with Mrs. Stuft for living in open adul- 

tery, was tried before Judge Seymour last 

night. Ho refused to say a word about 
his conduct and even refused to give his 
uge. He was held in $500 ball for the 
Grand Jury. 

__ 

Struck by an Engine’s Tender. 

William Letterer, of No. 17 Willow 

street, Hoboken, was struck on the head 
by the tender of a locomotive which was 

backing down on the Pennsvlvania 
trestlework at the foot of Sixth street 
this morning. He was severely injured 
and was taken to his home. 

PROHIBITION^ ACTIYITY. 
Selecting Local Delegates 

to the Coming State 
Convention. 

NO ONION WITH OTHER PARTIES, 

The Platform Also Declares 
Against High License or Any 
Other Recognition of the 

Liquor Traffic. 

A large anti enthusiastic convention of 
the Prohibitionists of Hudson county, to 
elect delegates to the State convention, to 
be held at Asbury Park on July 18, was 
held last evening at the rooms of the Pro- 
hibition Club, No. 166 Montgomery street. 
Delegates were present from seven disL 
tricts. Joel W. Brown, chairman of the 
County General Committee, presided, and 
Charles it. Burger, secretary of the com- 
mittee, was the secretary. 

Tne following are the delegates chosen 
to the State Convention:— 

First district—H. T. Miller, Edward 
Gibson, E. C. Adriance, J. A. Stewart, H 
Cl ^Gwmftn 

Second district—F. W. Stebbins, H. W. 
Sevier. 

Third district—George W. Van Tassel, 
C. F. Kyte, D. M. Wescott, Theodore 
Meschutt, Archibald A. Campbell, T. B. 
Guyon, Dr. I. N. Quinly,J. Halleck. 

Fourth district—H. Wheeler, Thomas 
Martin, J. N. Thorp, George Taylor, the 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong. Mr. Hay, Theodora 
Firelock. 

Fifth District—Joel W. Brown, S. B. 
Ranson, Thomas Gallagher, W. H. Banks, 
Charles F. Johnson, John Campbell, C. 
W tlnunilrv (iartrrrrt TV7 o w vlfillinm 

Conlon. 
Sixth District—Bayonne—James Ben- 

ny, the Rev. J. H. Egbert, Thomas J. 
Kennedy, the Rev. A. L. Wilson, John D. 
Roake, Robert P. Vroom, Gardner Spring; 
William Koester, the Rev. W. R. Keifer, 
Jersey City—B. M. Frank, F. H. Gaiger, 
C. B. Burger, J. S. Carman, T. E. 
Ferree, Thomas Trewin, E. L. Pitcher, 
William Maver, Jr., C. E. HendersoD. W. 
F. Gibson, C. M. Ansden, J. S. Purple, A. 
M. Duhnie, R. R. Doherty, J. L. Allen, 
Homer,. Brooke G. W. Dodd and J. 
Moody. 

Seventh district—G. W. Meek, A. H. 
Hardache and W. R. McDonald. 

Eighth district—C. W. Carter and D. 

Ninth district—E. C. Bolsover, J. Dono- 
hue, W. G. Harper, James Lamb, John 
Hodges, W. J. Anderson, Alexander 
Grabhorn. 

Tenth district—E. B. Young, S. W. 
Granville. 

For members of the State Committee 
for one year—J. W. Brown, F. H. Gaiger, 
William Maver, Jr. 

These resolutions were then adopted:— 
Resolved, That we. Prohibitionists of Hudson 

county, in convention assembled, do hereby de- 
clare our unswerving allegiance to the platform 
at the National Prohibition party adopted at the 
National Convention of 1888. 

Second. We reiterate our previous declara- 
tions antagonistic to license high or low, be- 
lieving that any party which supports regulation, 
license or taxation of the liquor traffic enters In- 
to alliance with such traffic, and becomes the 
actual foe of the State's welfare. 

Third. That the efforts of our national leaders 
and those of the union labor party to bring 
about a union of the two parties is worthy of 
our emphatic approval, and we express the hope 
that their efforts will shortly be crowned with 
3ucceas. 

Secretary Burger wanted another reso- 
lution adopted declaring against affiliat- 
ing or compromising with any other po- 
litical party. But he was persuaded that 
the resolutions adopted practically 
amounted to such a declaration, and he 
withdrew his request. 

The convention expressed its determi- 
nation to place a lull county ticket in the 
Held next fall and to nominate a candi 
[late for the Assembly In each of the ten 
Assembly districts. 

The more prominent names mentioned 
for Gubernatorial nomination are G. W. 
Nicholson, of Southern New Jersey; ex- 
State Senator Chattel, of Monmouth, and 
Joel W. Brown and Richard Grant, of 
Hudson. It was said at last evening’s 
:ouventiou that Senator Chattel’s chances 
were the best of the candidates named. 

The Single Taxers. 

An interesting meeting of the Standard 
Single Tax Club was held at their rooms 

in Cooper Hall last evening. Among the 
gentlemen who entertained the members 
ind their friends was Mr. T. L. McCready, 
jf the Standard. He referrd to the re- 
ligious features of the single tax problem, 
and also to the misery of the life of the 
present. The club is always ready to 
welcome visitors, and feel the greatest 
pleasure in explaining the single tax to 
all comers. 

They hold public meetings every Sun- 
day lit Salter's Woodbine Cottage, at 
Pamrapo, at which eloquent speakers and 
accomplished musicians provide enter- 
tainment for all. 

More Money for Johnstown. 

The following additional subscriptions 
to the Johnstown sufferers fund are re* 

ported today: — Lafayette MethodiBt 
Church, the Kev. P. G. Blight, pastor.ad- 
ditionul, $20; Jersey City Fire 
Department, additional, $8; St. 
John’s Germain Methodist Church, 
F. A. Wolf, pastor, $14: Henry 
siewers, $2; Maxwell Colosky, $1; Christo- 
pher Cords, $2; Teutonia Manuerchoir, 
S95; George W. McMullen, $50; C. Page, 
51; George Hoch, $1; Robert Hood, $3; 
Cash, $1. Total to date, $14,763.25. 

Did Vanderbilt Offer *1,600,000? 
Paris. June 28, 1889.—Intending buyers 

began yesterday to inspect the Secretair 
collection of paintings. Various rumors 

jbout prices offered are afloat; one is to 
the effect that Mr. Vanderbilt has 
offered $1,600,000 for the collection. 

The Weather Bulletin. 

Washington, D. C., June 88,1889.—For 
Eastern New York and New Jersey, 
showers, followed Saturday by fair, 
slightly cooler, variable winds. For 
Western New York, showers, stationary 
temperature, northeasterly wind. 

Tlie Weather at Hartnett’s. 
June *7. Dtp. | June 98. Dtp. 
At 3 P. U.88 At 8 A. M.|9 
At UP M.80 At 8 A. M.81 
At 9 P. M.78 At noon.85 
At Midnight.78 

DIED. 

DAVIE.—In this city, on June 27th. 18S», Ague. 
Ellzubeth, .laughter of Walter and Margaret 
Davie, aged live years and nine months ana 
twenty-live days. .. * 

Relatives and friends of the family are resnoct- S 
fully Invited to attend the funeral on Saturday jf- 
afternoon, at two o'clock, from the residence of har 
parents, No. 109^ Railroad avenue. 

HEINTEMANN—In this city, June 26,1889, Henry 
Heiutewann, aged el*hty-oue years and tea 

Relatives and friends of the family are respeet- 
fullv invited to attend the funeral ou Sundiu' after- 
noon at two o’clock, from the residence of his son. 
No. 353 Grove street. 

VAN WINKLE.—On Thursday, June 27, 1889, Julia 
Van Winkle, aged forty nine yean. 

Relatives and friends of the family are respect- 
fully invited to uttend the funeral, ou Saturday *ft- 
ernoou at three o’clock, from the First Pcesby- 
ter tun Church, Emory street. Take Moutlcello ava* 
uue car.__ <.^ 

[For other Death Notice**** Second DOff*.} 


